Chapter 29
Wyatt drove west down Main Street, over the overpass and past Finnagin’s. He kept driving. He
knew right where he was going. It was just about noon, and even though he was hungry, he
kept driving. The snow still falling steadily but not as heaving as the night before, about eight
or ten inches of snow on the ground. Given the fact that this was a state highway, this road
wasn’t Jimmy’s responsibility to clear, so it had been plowed several times. All along the
highway he noticed the fir branches hanging low under the weight of the snow.
Though he was concerned for his friend, Wyatt was calm and collected. He’d stopped getting
worked up over things decades ago when the doctor warned him that stress was likely going to
lead him to a heart attack. So, driving alone, finding peace in the Christmas Eve snow, he
offered up a quick, simple prayer. “Lord, please help me find him.” And he kept driving.
Not long after that prayer, he came up on the place where he knew the old train track used to
cross the highway. He slowed down, hoping to see Jack’s Scout sitting on the side of the road.
But it wasn’t. Still, he stopped and got out to investigate the situation. As he got out of his old
pickup and walked across the highway to the south side of the road, he stood there, gazing
down the path that was left where the train used to run. As he remembered all the times he
walked this path with Detty, his mind was flooded with a host of memories, all of which
brought Wyatt a smile. Some of them he hadn’t remembered for years. But, the simple act of
standing in a spot he’d been with his wife, reminded him.
He stood there, thinking about all the years he’d enjoyed with his wife. All the good times, and
how he had even come to see the good in the bad times they had. They weren’t perfect, their
marriage had it’s struggles. But quitting was never an option. Death was the only thing that
could separate them. He saw the tree branches, but for some reason they didn’t have nearly as
much snow on them. Drawing his attention in further, Wyatt noticed, someone had driven
down the path. It had been long enough ago that the snow had started to cover the tracks, but
they were still there.
“I knew it!” He exclaimed as he followed the signs he was certain were leading him to Jack. He
started walking. It seemed too sacred a place to drive. So, he walked the trail, noticing things
along the way he’d noticed years ago.
It probably took him at least forty-five minutes, but eventually he came up on the old mill. The
tracks turned in, so he kept following. The tracks disappeared out behind what remained of
one of the buildings that had since been tagged by numerous punks who had no respect for
the history of a place like this. Walking around the back of the building, there he saw it. Jack’s
Scout, covered in a couple inches of snow.
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Pound, pound, pound. “Jack, you in there?” Wyatt pounded on the back glass of the Scout,
brushing away the snow to look inside. Nothing.
“Wyatt? That you? What are you doing out here?”
Wyatt jumped, startled as Jack had approached him from behind, coming out of the old
building. Turning around, he shouted, “Jack! Jack! It’s good to see ya boy!” He walked up to him
and gave him a bear hug, wrapping his arms around Jack’s midsection, sliding his hands in
between Jack’s arms and ribs as if to nudge Jack to respond in kind with a hug of his own.
“What are ya doin’ all the way out here in the snow?”
“Well, I was trying to hide, so I came out here. Then my Scout wouldn’t start up. So…”
“Well, I’m just glad to find ya.”
“I knew I should have just kept driving.” Jack said with disgust that he’d been found. “I didn’t
want to see anyone. I’d ruined enough people’s lives. I couldn’t risk messing up anyone else’s
Christmas.”
“Why do you think I’m here Jack?”
“To be honest, I have no idea. What are you, some kind of angel or ghost or something? What
are you doing here?”
“No, I’m not an angel or a ghost. I’m still tickin’,” He said as he pointed to his heart, “I’m just an
old man you never met.”
“Talking about that, why haven’t I met you? Why do you seem to know everyone in town but
me? How could you know all these people without me knowing about you?”
“Well Jack, it’s quite simple. I hadn’t decided to know you yet. It don’t take much effort to stay
unknown, especially with how distracted people are these days.”
“So you’re telling me, you’ve always been around?”
“I’ve been around for decades and decades Jack. I even knew your dad.”
“No you didn’t. You couldn’t have. He would have told me.”
“Would he’ve? Did you know everyone he knew, Jack?”
Jack knew he didn’t know everyone, he remembered that from the funeral. “I guess, it’s
possible.”
“Sure is. I kinda keep to myself most a the time. Got too much to do ‘round the house, and
volunteerin’ at the Sheriff’s office, well, ’sbout all I can handle.”
“But what about the others you know. How’d you know them?”
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“One at a time, Jack. One at a time.”
Jack was quite dissatisfied with Wyatt’s answers, but didn’t have the energy or desire to pry.
“Okay old man. Whatever you say.”
“Well, now we’re getting somewhere!” As you guessed, Wyatt laughed, loud enough that Jack
could hear his laugh echo through the ravine behind them. “But, you didn’t answer my
question, Jack. Why do you think I’m here?”
“I don’t know, but I’m sure you’ll tell me. Hopefully without a lot of effort on my part.”
“Ha, You got me pegged Jack. Let me cut straight to the chase. I’m here, because Julianne called
me lookin’ for ya. Everybody’s been lookin’ for ya all night Jack.”
“Now I know you’re senile. She wouldn’t have called you to try to find me. Right now, she’s the
last person that would be worried about me.”
“Not quite the last. But, she is different Jack.”
“Yeah, my big Christmas plan blew up in my face a couple days ago. I’m pretty sure I ruined
everyone’s Christmas and maybe their lives.”
“That’s why you never saw me Jack.”
“Huh?”
“That’s why you never saw me. You’re so full of yourself, you only see what you wanna see. Ya
only see things how you see ‘em. You only see what yur lookin’ for. And you wasn’t lookin’ for
me. ’Sides, the only place you’d have really seen me was in church, but you never go in for the
service.”
“Hang on, I would have recognized your truck. You can’t miss that truck.”
“You’re right about that, love that truck. I just got it runnin’ again. Been sittin’ in my barn for
more than twenty years, ’til a coupla years ago, when I decided to see if I could get it runnin’
again. I been drivin’ it around the past couple weeks. Still got the Lincoln Detty & me used to
drive to church.”
Jack remembered a Lincoln that was always in the church parking lot. He was never quite sure
whose it was, just assumed it was one of Mr. Davis’ collection. “Okay, but what does that have
to do with me ruining everyone’s Christmas?”
“Cuz Jack, you only see your friends for who you want them to be. And you’re dumb enough to
think that if they just did what you’d do, things would work out in their life.”
“Glad to see we’ve moved pass the cordial phase of our relationship.”
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“Just call ‘em like I see ‘em Jack. I knew you was on the road to destruction from the first
conversation we had.”
“You mean at the coffee shop?”
“Yup. Anybody lookin’ to buy love for someone else, well, it just ain’t gonna end well.”
“But you helped me-several times.”
“I sure tried.”
“But what about all that advice you gave me. You know, about love and peace and such.”
“What about it?”
“Well, I was talking about Alissa and Felix and - “
“I knew you were talking about them, but I wasn’t. I was talking about you.”
“About me?” Jack asked.
“About you. I wasn’t trying to help you help yur friends. I was tryinna help you.”
“Me? You thought I needed love and peace and joy and hope?”
“Well, don’tcha?”
Jack couldn’t argue. He didn’t feel anything remotely close to any of it at the moment. All he
felt was emptiness and defeat. And he couldn’t remember ever really feeling joy or hope.
“Okay, I guess, maybe you’re right.”
“Maybe? Maybe? So, you’re out here in the snow because yur life is goin’ so good? I didn’t see it
so much at first, just wanted to get to know ya a little more, but, once we started talking’, well,
the more we talked, the more I could see you needed my help.”
“What makes you so much better than me? Why are you able to look at people and want them
to have what you have, but when I try to help people, I’m screwing up their lives?”
“You wanna know? You really ready to know?”
“Look around, old man. Don’t think there’s anywhere to go but up!”
“Okay, Jack. It’s really quite simple. I can give it, cuz I got it.”
“You mean you’ve got love, peace, joy and hope? How? How can you have love when the love
of your life is dead?” Anything resembling a filter had left Jack over the past couple of days,
and he felt no concern for his words to Wyatt.
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“Well, I can see why you’d have a hard time understanding Jack. ‘Cuz you never had love. If
you’d ever had it, you’d know it don’t go away just ‘cuz someone ain’t ‘round no more.”
Jack had no comebacks, no smart alec remarks. He didn’t know about love, at least other than
his family. And even that seemed a distant memory.
“You see Jack, you can’t give what you don’t got.”
“So, the only way to give someone love is if you have it in the first place? The only way to give
someone peace is if you have it? How’s that supposed to work?"
“It makes perfect sense if you think about it, Jack. Even when you give someone a trinket for
Christmas, you have to have it first before you can give it to them.”
“Fine.”
“Most people give presents because it makes them feel better about themselves. That’s
probably why you were doin’ whatever you were doin’. You wanted to help yur friends, but you
knew, if you helped them, you’d feel better ‘cuz you’d been the one to fix ‘em.”
“But…”
“But, that’s not Christmas Jack. Christmas isn’t ‘bout giving so you feel good about yourself.
That ain’t the point at all.”
“So, what is the point then? What’s this grandiose idea that Christmas is all about?”
“Why do you think God sent his son, Jack? Was it to feel better about himself?”
“I don’t know. Probably not.”
“No, it wasn’t. The reason that he gave? Welp, that’s cuz he loves us Jack. It’s who He is. You
probably heard that before, that God is love. Well, love is who God is and Christmas is about
Him giving us His love, the perfect gift of love.”
Sure, Jack grew up going to church. He went to church most Sundays, but going to church
doesn’t mean you know what it’s all about. He’d always gone to the Christmas Eve service,
always heard the choir singing. He knew that Christmas was about Jesus’ birth. But, for
whatever reason, he’d never connected Christmas to God loving us. It was just a holiday. Just a
religious celebration. Of course he had heard that God loves us, but what does that even
mean?
“You see Jack, none of this was about the others. Just like you like it, it was all about you. But,
not like you’re used to, it wasn’t about you knowing everything, it was about you needing
something.”
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“You mean, all along, you’re telling me, you were just trying to help me to help me? You
weren’t trying to help me help the others?”
“No, Jack. Sure, I care about ‘em all. But, you were the one this year, you were the one that
needed it most.”
“I needed it most. I needed love more than Alissa? I needed peace more than Paxton? I
needed it all more than them?”
“You might not see it right now, but yeah.”
“So, how did you know to help me? How did you know I was the one to help?”
“Simple. I just followed the signs.”
“The signs?”
“Yeah, the signs. All those little things that most of us ignore, but if you pay attention to ‘em
you see, they’re steerin’ ya in the right direction.”
Jack knew exactly what he was talking about. He remembered the signs that one night in the
snow. He remembered Bernie stopping to help him out of nowhere. All along the way, he
remembered the little things that seemed coincidental that kept him moving to this ultimate
destination. Disaster.
“Ha! The signs! That’s what got me in this mess Wyatt. I thought I was following the signs.”
“Well, you were lookin’ at it all wrong. Still are.”
“I think I’m seeing it all pretty clear, old man.”
“Nah, not yet. You see, you think just because things didn’t go the way you planned ‘em, well
that must mean that everything’s a wreck. But, you’re not the only one with plans Jack.”
“Oh really? Let me guess, God has a plan for my life.”
“You bet He does. And he’s got a plan for the others, and me. He wants love for all of us.”
“Then why is the world in such a wreck? Why’s everything a disaster, if God’s plan is love?”
“‘Cuz of us Jack. Just ‘cuz it’s his plan, don’t mean we gotta follow it. Look at yourself. Would
you say you been following’ his plan?”
“Um, no. Not even close.”
“How’s that workin’ out for ya?”
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The old man had a point. One Jack could not refute. His plans had gotten him into this mess.
His plans had blown up in his face. His plans had led to his friends disowning him. His plans
had destroyed everything he liked about his life.
“I’d have to say, currently, it’s not going so well.”
“But that’s just how you see it. You see?”
“See what?”
“From your perspective, everything’s a disaster. But God don’t see it that way. In fact, I’ll
betcha anything, you bein’ here, like this, right now, it’s all by design.”
“Design? I’m out in the middle of the woods in a broken down building by design?”
“I’ll betcha Jack. I’ll betcha.”
Jack took the old man’s words to heart. Somewhere along the way, he’d stopped filtering his
ideas through his own ideas, and just started letting them sink deep into his heart.
“Things, Jack. All these things, they’re just steps. This ain’t the end. It ain’t the end for you, for
your friends. It’s just another step. All you have to do is see ‘em Jack. Just see ‘em. See ‘em for
who He really is.”
____
Somehow, Jack knew Wyatt was right about it all. He knew, but he resisted. He knew, but he
wasn’t about to let Wyatt know. He had no idea what love was. If peace was what Wyatt said it
was, Jack didn’t have it. Jack had no hope at all at the moment. And joy would be the last on
the list. Wyatt was right. Jack didn’t have any of it.
And to top it all off, he’d been trying to fix these things in others. Things, he had no idea about
to begin with. What was he thinking? What in the world led him to believe he could give that to
others, when he knew, all along his heart was the one that was cold? It was his heart that was
hard as stone. Alissa didn’t need his help, he needed help. It was him who didn’t have hope. If
he ever had it, he hadn’t had it in a long time. And joy. Well, he’d felt dark, dreary and tired for
a long time. He needed it. He wanted it. He wondered, if he could get it.
“You’re all set up Jack.”
Jack didn’t hear Wyatt. His mind, his heart, something was happening, and Jack didn’t know
what. All he knew was he couldn’t get it out of his mind. He couldn’t get that idea out of his
mind. God loved us, that’s why he sent his son? It wasn’t just a story? It wasn’t just a fairy tale?
And there’s some kind of plan? Some kind of design? It’s not all coincidence? It was hard for
Jack to even allow himself to go there. He’d always been in control. He’d always been a
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planner. He’d always had his own strategy. The idea, that somehow, someone, something had
been planning for him, trying to get his attention. Well. It was too much to believe.
“Jack. Jack, give it a try.”
“Oh, sure. Hang on." Jack got in the Scout, pumped the gas 7 times, and it fired right up.
“How’d you do that?”
“I have my ways Jack. Now, what do ya say you give me a ride back to the highway? Gotta get
back in time for the Christmas Eve service.”
“Sure.”
They got in the Scout, Wyatt pointing out things he remembered about the trail as they slowly
made their way to the highway. Jack could hear him talking, but he wasn’t really paying
attention. His mind was swirling. His mind was consumed with thoughts. Thoughts about
Christmas.
“You coming Jack?”
“Coming?”
“To the Christmas Eve service? I really think it’d do you some good.”
“We’ll see.”
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